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Purpose of the ReportPurpose of the Report

As part of a contract with the Grand Traverse 
Band of Ottawa and Chippewa Indians; existing 
data on Boardman River fisheries was sought 
out, collected, cataloged, summarized, and 
discussed in the context of its adequacy in 
evaluating alternatives for the fates of the 
Boardman River dams. 



Presentation OutlinePresentation Outline
• Description of Existing Data

– Fish & Fish Habitat
– By River Segment

• Data Gaps/Needs

• Fishery Management Issues



The Boardman River



North & South Branches
DEQ – Procedure 51 sampling 1998 & 2003
WCGTB – Proc. 51 sampling in 2004
DNR fish sampling @ Broomhead Rd Crossings

Habitat & Insects generally ranked:
“good” -“excellent”

Brown Trout average density (# fish per acre)  
NB = 420        SB = 1, 065

Brook Trout average density (# fish per acre)
NB = 260        SB = 144



Confluence of North & South Branches “Forks”
→ Brown Bridge Pond

WCGTB – Proc. 51 sampling in 2004
Habitat - “excellent” & Insects - “good”

DNR 2004 & 2005 Habitat Surveys of Ranch Rudolph Area
-runs & riffles, gravel & cobble, stable banks, sparse
cover for fish (deep water and wood)

MSU F&W Thesis research – fish & habitat data
Water Temperatures – good, ideal, coldwater conditions (<70

degrees during summer) (average summer temp = 58.5)
DNR fish surveys at Sheck’s, Fork’s, and Ranch Rudolph

Brown Trout average density (# fish per acre) = 518 
Brook Trout average density (# fish per acre) = 180

- good reproduction and growth, but few mature and long fish



Brown Bridge Dam Impoundment –
Brown Bridge Pond

Fisheries Habitat Data – basic bathymetric

GTB fisheries surveys in 2007

Reasonably good numbers and proportion

of “preferred” length fish for the species:

smallmouth bass 

largemouth bass 

northern pike 

bluegill

yellow perch



Brown Bridge Dam → Boardman Pond

WCGTB – Proc. 51 sampling in 2004
Habitat - “excellent” & Insects - “good”

MSU F&W Thesis research – fish & habitat data
Water Temperatures – summer average = 65.7° (8 ° warmer than

upstream of Brown Bridge Dam.  Occasionally, >70 ° during
summer.

DNR fish surveys at Brown Bridge Rd, Shumsky’s, and Beitner Rd
Brown Trout average density (# fish per acre) = 240 

(half the density seen upstream of Brown Bridge Pond)
Brook Trout rare except at Beitner Rd
Fewer coldwater fish and more coolwater fish

- good reproduction and growth, but few mature and long fish



Boardman Dam Impoundment –
Boardman Pond

Fisheries Habitat Data – basic bathymetric

GTB fisheries surveys in 2007

Rock bass and white sucker most 

abundant species

Smallmouth bass abundance okay, size 

structure small (average length 11”).

Northern pike abundance low and 

generally small fish 

Bluegill, yellow perch, largemouth bass 

and pumpkinseeds present but in low 

abundances



Sabin Dam Impoundment –
Sabin Pond

Fisheries Habitat Data – basic bathymetric

GTB fisheries surveys in 2007

Mostly numerous and small northern pike

(average 9”) and numerous white sucker

(average length 19”).



Sabin Dam → Boardman Lake

WCGTB – Proc. 51 sampling in 2003
Habitat - “good” & Insects - “acceptable, neutral”

Water Temperatures – frequently in the mid – high 70’s during 
summer, causes high mortality of trout and coldwater
fishes.

DNR fish survey 2006
Brown Trout average density (# fish per acre) = 33
low density, but great growth, and mature large fish 
present (37% are >12”).

salmon and steelhead, smallmouth bass, suckers, perch, 
sunfish and other species also present in low
abundances.



Union Street Dam Impoundment –
Boardman Lake

WCGTB 2003 Boardman Lake Watershed Report –
Macroinvertebrates – dominated by zebra mussels
Habitat Data – some sediment samples and plant surveys

Fisheries Surveys – GTB 2000, MDNR 2003
Many species present, most abundant were: rock bass, 

white sucker, smallmouth bass, northern pike, walleye, and yellow 
perch.

Smallmouth bass, walleye, yellow perch and northern pike 
are the more important fisheries.  Modest abundances, but 
proportion of preferred length fish of each species somewhat poor.



Union Street Dam → Lake Michigan
WCGTB – Proc. 51 sampling in 2003

Macroinvertebrates – “acceptable, tending toward poor”
Habitat Data – “good”

USFWS survey of sea lamprey habitat
Boardman mediocre habitat for lamprey
Hospital/Kids Creek is great for lamprey

No fisheries surveys found

DNR annually stocks 15,000 – 20,000 steelhead, 70,000 – 100,000 coho, 
and 150,000 – 300,000 chinook (in Kids Creek) at an average cost of 
$100,000.

USFWS “treats” this section of river, and Hospital/Kids Creek for lamprey 
control, every 5 years at a cost of $72,000 – 200,000.

Lake Sturgeon observed and confirmed occassionally



Data NeedsData Needs
• Whole River Survey of Fish Habitat Conditions

– Map of bedforms (runs, riffles, pools)
– Survey of streambed substrate (sand, gravel, etc.
– Survey of other important attributes like wood cover, 

deeper water, aquatic vegetation, etc.
– Important for understanding why the Boardman has 

what it has, and how it could benefit or suffer from 
changes

• Water Temperature profiles of impoundments

• Surveys of fisheries downstream of Union Street 
Dam



Fishery Management Fishery Management 
ConsiderationsConsiderations

• The full report discusses:
– Types of possible changes to the river with different 

dam management alternatives (given available data)
– Spatial extent of possible changes
– The value & regional uniqueness of river fisheries 

versus impoundment fisheries
– Benefits of restoring fish passage/connectivity
– Stream trout & salmon/steelhead fisheries 

compatibility
– Lake Sturgeon restoration potential
– Aquatic Invasive Species (e.g., sea lamprey) Control



Report ProgressReport Progress

• Draft completed

• Currently being reviewed by management 
agencies

• Should be available to the Committee soon

• Will also include a database containing the 
information that was gathered



Questions?Questions?
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